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DEPUTY AT DODGE

TRIAL L05E5 JOB

Improper Interest in Case Is

Charge Made by County

Clerk Coffey..

VACATION SPENT IN COURT

Mnflrld MacDonald Discharged lor
Associating- - With Attorney for

Plain tirr and Protest Act

Before Hearing It Given.

FaafleM MacDonald. Deputy County
Clerk assigned to Judge Kavanaughs
department, was discharged yesterday
by County Clerk Cotfey on charge of
Improper Interest during the
timber land suit, the trial of which
wu completed Monday.

Too Intimate association with Thomas
SJannlx. attorney for the creditors of
the bankrupt E. H. Dodge Interests,
who sued Frederick A. Krtbs and Wtl-lard--

Jonea for MM.eee. was iWm
by Mr. Coffey as his reason for

"

dis-
cussing the deputy.

A. E. Clark, the attorney who op-

posed Mr. Mannlx In the suit, com-
plained to Chief Deputy County Clerk
Bush, saying Mr. VacDoaald waa not
conducting himself properly and was
showing open partisanship to the other

We. Later Mr. Coffey received a letter
from Mr. Jones, one of the defendants,
soaking a similar complaint.

Varatton Spent In Cewrtroeas.
"X week ago I dined with some

friends at a downtown hotel. nd saw
Mr. Mannlz and Mr. MacDonaM sitting
at a nearby table, said Mr. coney. i
did not think It looked well for my
office t hae one of my clerks asso-
ciating too Intimately with an attorney
who waa trying a case In court. The
next day 1 asked Mr. MacDonald to
take his vacation and assigned Mr.

to that department. 1 thought
when Mr. MacDonald returned from bis
vacation the Dodge case would be over
and be could resume his work without
any trouble.

"But- - Mr. MacDonald stayed In the
courtroom "while be waa on bis vaca-
tion. He went to lunch with Mr. Man-
nlx as usual, and continued the same
associations and the same actions as
before.

"Many complaints were made to me.
In fact. It was common talk In the
courtroom that the clerk waa prejudiced,
bo I dlumtseed him."

Mr. MacDonald has been a deputy
nnder County Clerk Coffey for two and
a half years.

-- I didn't sbow any partiality In the
case." be said yesterday. "It wasn't
In my power. If I bad wanted to. to
do anything that would favor either
side. I have been a friend of Mr. Man-ni- x

for many years, we have lunched
together perhaps 104 times, and I hope
we shall do so lev times more. We
never discussed the suit la our con-
versations.

Dtoebarged Man to Protest.
T don't like the Idea, of being dis-

charged without a hearing, and be-

lieve me. I am going to protest."
Mr. Mannlx repeated practically what

II r. MacDonald had said about their
taking lunch together.

"There's something else bark of this,
though." he declared. "I think it's a
move of Jones and Clark to slap back
at me for charging William & Nash
with offering a bribe to Dodge. They
are trying to mitigate this 'oil room
conference' testimony."

The bribery cbarge occupied a great
deal of time and resulted in many bitter
words during the course of the 21-d-

trlaL Mr. Mannlx accused Mr. Nash,
who was one of the Krlos attorneys,
of offering 111.000 worth of 1. K.
Lumber Company bonds to Mr. Dodge
to Influence his testimony. Mr. Nash
answered the allegation with some
vigor when be was on the witness-atan- d

Monday.
maniacs Art Denied.

"I never offered any bonds to Dodge."
he said. "I didn't have any bonds to
offer him In the first place. The sub-
ject of testimony waa never discussed
between Mr. Dodge and me. or Percy
Allen and me. during all the time we
were trying to work out a settlement
of the tsngled Dodge properties.

"I told Terry Allen that, like hlm-ei- r.

I felt sorry for Mr. Dodge If hi
really had lost all his money. Mr.
Allen suggested that. If Mr. Porter
could come up here and work out a
settlement of the case, we should de
something for Dodge. I ssid we might
do that, but told Mr. Allen not to say
anything to Mr. Dodge about It. I
never mentioned to Mr. Dodge the
possibility that we might do something
for him If Mr. Porter could effect a
settlement. Mr. Krtbs said we should
make no promises, and we didn't."

This testimony, on
was spiced with epithets which brought
forth rebukes from Judge Kavauaugn
to both attorneys.

DETECTIVES FOIL HOLDUP

Men Caaght .Adroit Intention and
Tell of Plana.

"Well ret him now." said John Rath,
aged SO. to James Warren, aged It. as
they followed Frank Avanso. a mem-
ber of the Oregon Grill orchestra, near
First and Hooker streeta Tuesday
night.

"Not tonight, gentlemen." Interpolat-
ed Detective Price, as he stepped from
the cover In which he was hiding with
Deter five Mallett and Special Agent
Lou Wagner, and leveled bis revolver.

The boys made a complete confes-
sion of their plana when taken to po-

lice headquarters. They had blred an
automobile and planned to go to Van-
couver and take the first train to Se-

attle. Both are from Tacoma.
Avanso was carrying several hun-

dred dollars and some valuable dia-
monds. He lives at 214 Hooker street.
The detectives procured Information of
the Intended holdup from an overheard
conversation and were ready for the
woung men.

WATER SYSTEM PLANNED

City Ms i Boy St. Johns Plant Pro-

vided Inspection Show Adequacy.

Commissioner Daly, of ths depart- -
...a M .nhll. n I M f 1 - WSS ClTAIl

authority by the City Council yester
day to mill preliminary iiinn.- -
tions with a view to supplying tit.
Johns with Bull Run water.

vw I k.fnr. Iha fit antharl- -. U W uvw.avu - -

ties Is whether to purchase the plant
w w Jnhne Water Consinr. or

to Install an entirely new system. The
system or tne BV. Jonns company '!!
be tmpected to detrmlne If It Is ade- -

. . . cm annnlir the water.
In case It proves to be adequate off-

icials are of the opinion that It should
be acquired either by direct purchase
If It can bo dona at a reasonable fig-tar- e,

or by condemnation proceedings.

Butterick Fashions- - for Autumn. 25c-Ind-uding Any 10c or 15c Butterick Pattern Free. Fall Advance Butterick Patterns and Fashion Sheets Now Ready. Ti

These the Days When We're Forcing Clean-UpsForci- ng Them With

Low Prices-Pric-es That Less Than Actual Cost to Us. Meanwhile,

EstaJlishea
THtr QjJALITV STORlr OF PORTLAND

fiftN-- .SixtN. "Morrisory, Alder 3ta.

Panama-Pacifi- c

' Exhibit and Sale
Baskets and ;

Philippine Peoples
Of the hundreds who have visited this exhibit
all have gone away with a clearer conception

of the extraordinary development of the Philippine
people the progress from the work of the wild,
untaught natives to that of a civilized people. You
may see it all. Moderate prices as fixed by the
Government. "crond Floor. New Building

Women's
Hosiery

Seamless Kind
Satisfaction guaranteed

with a "Burson" or new
pair free!

25c
HOSE, PR. 19c

Four styles, split feet, ribbed
top, maco soles and plain color.
Black or white, medium weights.
All sizes regular and extra,

35c
HOSE, PR. 28c

Mercerized cotton, black, white
and tan. Split soles or plain.
Light and medium weights; all
sizes black only in outsizes.

50c
HOSE, PR. 38c

Black silk lisle, in light weight
only. Double elastic garter tops.
All sizes regular and extra.

35c UNION
SUITS AT 23c . ,

Women's light weight cotton;
low neck, no sleeves, tight and
lace -- trimmed knees. Regular
and extra sizes.

25c COTTON
VESTS AT 17c

Women's, fine ribbed cotton,
low neck, no sleeves, in regular
and extra sizes. sixth-s- c Bids.
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Exposition

Curios

Burson

"BURSON"

"BURSON"

"BURSON"

"Indestructo" Ward-
robe Trunks for $26

Nine of Them Were $35.00

Stock is getting too high we must
reduce before we vacate Annex
that's the story in a nutshell.

It's lightest weight high-grad- e Trunk we

carry. New patented fiber-covere- d and lined., all

BAGS, SUITCASES AT $6.85
$9.50, $10.00 and $11.00 Pieces

Bags are all leather-line- d, some with sewed

frames. Several large size Suit Cases in lot.

BAGS, SUITCASES'AT $8.95
All Are $11.00 to $12.50 Values

Genuine pigskin, walrus and fine cowhide. A '

splendid assortment to select from in the lot.

37 FIBER TRUNKS, EACH $10
Every One a Big Value 1

Full ly boxes, linen-line- d, two trays, come in
four-- sizes. Solid malleable protections.

LARGE CHECKING CASES, $4
$7.50, $3.Q0 and $9.00 Kinds

Made of heavy solid fiber, linen-line- d, with ltt-inc- h

straps all around. Large sixes.

. AUTO,STEAMER RUGS LESS 25
Also Indian Blankets, about 1500 in stock, larg-

est collection in Portland. All LESS 25.
Temporary Ann, Fifth. Floor

BENEFIT

GROWING CROPS FLOURISH, WHILE
HARVEST IS DELAYED.

CieadfceirsC Hear Baker Ralaa Studla
Grain, hat Keller re Fear ef

Water Shertase.

Following; l a summary of the crop
condition la Oreicon for the week tod-in- c

luimt S. 115. mm reported to" E.
A. Reals, district forecaster of the local
office of the weatper Bureau, oy spe-
cial correspondents throughout the
slate:

CloodT and cool weather prerslled orer
aeerly the entire state, ezoept the last two
dare, which were warmer, with more sua-hla- e.

This weather was Ideal for all culti-
vated crops except hops. Rain which fell
oe one er Iwe dare delayed harrestlne op-

erations slhthtly. The FsU wheat harvest la
well advanced and the cuttlnc of Spring
trsla has uivia. The yields are meeting
eipectstlons as to qusntlty. ssd' for ths
aiast part as to e.aalUy. Haylas Is prac

5, 1915.
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tically and the yields are
some

hay not cure well oa of the
showers that during
seeson. is out ex-
cept la the southern where It is

brown and to get
shore .

Is no In attack of
on hops, snd nearly all growers are

their vines. 8ome have
tor the time and only very

of the can be called clean. Dry
from now en will make good

quality of hope, but If the ralue continue
the will be badly mixed. The same

has been for
bops hss had ths effect on com.

and fruit, all of
have made during ths
last week. The second crop of In the

Velley Is to have never
looked than at the time.

A last In the
Burnt River about 12 miles

of Baker. It all grain
wltbln smsll area. The recent rains have
been the means of saving water,
which Is out muoh beter thsa

few sgo. An crop
of ie now being

Avg.
The body of who

wag drowned at Vancouver three

REMOVAL SALE
continues in every department that not moved and

Every Article at Reduced Price
except certain established lines of Contract Goods, "Silk Maid" Hosiery,
New Fall Millinery and Groceries. will certainly pay you to buy now, for
'this sale will end and most likely such a liberal inducement will never
be offered again. ;

Again Today Women's Low
Shoes Are Priced at $1.95 Pair

700 Pairs Our $350 and $4.00 Grades
busy department yesterday, but sure be busier today

because more and more people hearing this mighty
"good

offers

PUMPS Patent leather
metal, without straps,
Colonials colored

Patent leather cross-strap- s.

Golfine Skirts at $4.95
100 These Outing Skirts From
Our Regular $6.50 Stock

Everybody wants golfine skirt this season
they're the recognized outing and all-rou- nd skirt
for hard wear.

es?"Nl

www

beginning

abatement

VancouTtr Victim
WOODLAND,

The popular golfine,
in white, Belgian blue and rose
shades. ,

side pockets and self
in the accepted outing or

sports style. 100 in the lot.

Odd Lines of
Skirts at $3.95
$5.00 to $8.50 Stock

A cleanup of ends of
splendid pf Skirts, all this
season's models, not size in
each style. are tweeds,
serges and poplins in the popular
colors and mixtures.
EVERY ONE OF OUR REGTTLAR
1 8.50 PALM BEACH tC flfl
NOW AT 3iUU

ONE OF OUR REGULAR
f 10.00 BEACH 9 C DC
NOW AT . 0i03

ONE OF OUR REGULAR
BEACH Q Cfl

now at
EVERY ONE OF OUR REGULAR
$1S BEACH J I fl flft
NOW at. eeeeee,,W,

Fancy Ribbons Are
Yours Today for 25c

They Were Formerly 50c-75- c

Goods that we're compelled to
sellWe've many yards
hand.

Tapestries, satin borders, Dresdens, taffetas,
'floral, striped and checked patterns. Widths
to inches. Every desirable color.

FANCY RIBBONS, YARD 15c
Regular Price 25c

Handsome Dresden patterns, light
dark effects, work, hairbows,
and girdles. to ch widths.

First Fleer, Bids.
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It's Readily Recognized by All Who See
Them These Blouses Are Decidedly
Better Than Usual Two-Doll- ar Blouse

It's simply this: saving in selling and
other expense on part maker en-

ables him to provide us always with su-

perior values. This superiority is clearly
apparent in the very elegant models that go

sale today.
CREPECHINES. VOILES
AND SILK

VERY
SPECIALLYPRICED JO

ONLY

completed satis-
factory notwithstanding .new-mow- n

account
prevailed harvest

Pasturage holding nicely,
counties,

rapidly turning

There
aphldre
spraying already
sprayed fourth

yards
weather

quality
weather which unfavorable

contrary
potatoes, gardens which

satisfactory progress
clover

Willamette reported
better present

cloudburst occurred Frldsy
Valley, south-

east rulnei standing

Irrigation
holding ex-

pected weeks excellent
peachee marketed.

Rlrer Recovered.
Wuh, (Spe-

cial.) Lloyd Hallert.
about

has

a
It

soon

wide wale

Made with
belt,

Only

odds and
lines

every
There

COATS

EVERY
PALM COATS

EVERY
113.60 PALM COATS o.au

PALM COATS

too

35c
floral and

fancy sashes

gtxthv-S- c.

VOILE, LACE
AND MESS LINK
WAISTS. BLUE
AND BLACKSILK. WERE
AND $7.50. 09
NOW AT.-- VUIWU

Patent leather style,
with black, putty white tops.. All
sizes, splendid variety.

Third Floor, New Building

Flttr. Balld-n- .

That
the

the
the the

MODEL WAISTS.
GEORGETTECREPE. NETS
AND LACES;
R E G U L A R LY
$17.60 TO JO OC
$27.60. NOW0i0d

Fifth Fleer, Slxth-S- t. Bids,

weeks ao by falling; off a houseboat
was recovered today at the mouth of
Lewis River.

YIELD CURTAILED

Wheat Kirvct Delayed by Rain
and Crop Hurt by Heat.

MORO, Or, Augr. 4. (Special.)
Grain harvesting; In Sherman County
has been In full force for

a month, with more than a week
delay by rains. Three extremely hot
days have retarded the crop somewhat
and curtailed the yield. A number of
fields have been hurt by the hot
weather, but few will fall below eight
sacks an acre, with 10 and 12 as an
average

Threshing; machinery in the Grass
Valley section la - started, and near
Kent not much will be done until the
end of this week. Harvesting- always
begins In Sherman County In the
northern section first, and averages a
week later for each 15 miles south.
The farmers were held back by non-arriv- al

of sacks contracted for

English
Tea Pots

24c

mottled decoration.

69c Is the Magic Price
in this radical let-g- o 114

Boys' & Girls' Play Suits
A cleanup that will send every one of them

out The little ones will take keen in
owning one of these suits.
Cowboy Suits with khaki trous-
ers and blue flannel shirt, rope
and leather holster. Broken
line of sizes. Were?Q
$L50 to $2.50; now...OC-Cowgir- l

and Indian Squaw
Suits, attractive colors, well
made and true to form. Broken
lines. Were $1.50 to t
$2.50; .now at. Ue7i;

,

a
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WHITE WOOL
DC

OiOJERS,
$6.00 WHITE WOOL

BORD- - t QC
ERS, AT iiOJ

THE
AT ..........

THE
AT

Always 50c
in lot, and long

of them remain may
buy one Brown
with

Temporary Annex, Fourth Floor

of

delight

THE A (

" "titamee jeer"
Tne oire SitK-- -- Mtm mm

432 the as as
any you

for 24 ware

Military Suits, made of khaki- -
trousers, coat,

hat,
line sizes, to close out. f f
Were $1.50 to $2.50.. OJC
Boys' Khaki Chaps, trimmed
with leather, plated button,

holster, pocket
with pistol. Regularly f Q
$1.35 to $1.75; now..jiC

Annex, Sixth Floor.

A Very Special Price on a
New Shipment Just In

Smocking is very fashionable this year,
and the Middies lend themselves admirably
to this pretty style of work.

The Middies we're are made
of very good grade of white galatea,
laced down the front, with low belt The
smocking is done in blue or white, giv-

ing a good variety. Sizes 16 years to 44
bust.

Other Middies in Various Stvles
All Very Moderately Priced

15.00 BLANKETS.
WITH COLORED BOKD-- M

AT....:..
WITH COLORED

for

PINTS,

DOZEN

Portland

colored
neatly Broken

leather attached

Temporary

red,

--Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

--j
AT

iy

$7.00 WHITE WOOL
WITH COLORED BORD- - C OR
ERS, AT JiOd
$2.00

COTTON C I CC
FILLED. AT I lO J

days

.

PURE LARD. 10 eQ
PAILS. NO. 6
VICTOR BUTTER, AN ES- - CQn

BRAND, J 3
WHITE BEANS,
NIA. SMALL.
SLICED VICTOR,

2 CANS;
DOZEN, S1.46; CAN I 2U
CREAM OF WHEAT, POP-- C

ULAR PACKAGE I J

Soups,

New Store

21
In our New the

entire first floor, which
will soon be fully
is with what is

in cir-
cles as "Cork It is
made of pure cork, from the
cork tree, which grows in

and
Africa. As a floor
it al-

most too numerous to men-
tion.

In the first place, it is
and will deaden

the tramp, of the
of feet that will

pass over it on our main
floor daily.

It is easy walk upon, a
boon alike to and

And its
is that it is a

first" as it
is almost slip
upon it, wet or dry.

The process by which this
tiling is made at the

in is a
very one. To
show its we will
say that 13 inches of pure
granulated cork is

under
into a

Many a Mother Will Welcome This News
Misses' Smocked Middy Blouses $1.35

specializing

Blankets, Comforters and Pillows Reduced

New "Welworth" Blouses Today

$4.00 White Wool With Borders, $2.95

BLANKETS.

DOZEN,

Were

DOZEN,

material,

BLANKETS. $3.00
COM FORT ERS, COTTON COOK
FILLED. AT iJAiud
$2.00
BED CQ

AT liU3
Temporary Annex, Ninth Floor.

Orders
and All

If three of date of publication.
us are or you are in

a

Sugar-Cure-d 17V2C
NO.

IJW PAILSOOli

TABLISHED roll..
CALIFOR-OQ- a

SACKSOb
PINEAPPLE.

NO.

covered

France,

to

to

pressure half-inc- h

SILKOLIN

FEATHER
PILLOWS. STRIPED!

TICKING,

This Our Ads
within

where limited
hurry.

CEREAL,

ASPARAGUS TIPS, HATCHET
BRAND. NO. 1 CANS; I Ol p
DOZEN S1.40; CAN. . . I 2U
GRAHAM FLOUR, FRESH-OC- p

LY MILLED. NO. 10 SACKS wu

VICTOR FLOUR. ALWAYS
S A T I SFACTORY, THE
SACK AT
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI,

MAKE. NO.
CARTONS AT..,.

Basement, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

EASY TRAVEL BETWEEN FLOORS NO FOR NOR DELAYS GETTING OFF-U- SE THE ESCALATOR

RAINS MIXED

Discontinuing

SHERMAN

approximate-
ly

particularly

We're Head-
quarters

AND JAR THE

PRICED

QUARTS,

GALLONS,

Q!uauttSt6Ab

trimmed.

SILKOLIN
COMFORTERS.

THEIOln

Number
Building

occupied,

known construction
Tiling."

Portugal, Spain
covering

possesses advantages

noiseless,
tramp

thousands

shoppers
salespeople.

perhaps greatest
advantage
"safety flooring,

impossible

fac-
tories Pittsburgh

interesting
durability

com-
pressed hydraulic

thickness.

of

Large

Blankets Colored

EMMERICH

Filled From
received

Telephone quantities

OREGON

SAFE, WAITS START

The Economy Jar
AIRTIGHT SANITARY WITH WIDE MOUTH

85c
$1.00
vj)Xi:U

Talks

Mail

Hams, Pound

Tho "F.ponomv" is the iar to use if
you value the health of your family.
Seals automatically, has no screw top
nor rubber ring. Easy to open, child
can do it. Remains airtight forever,
with contents perfectly sterilized. Fitted
with gold-lacquer- ed cap, warranted as
sanitary as the glass itself.

Note the illustration the method and
ease with which an "Economy" is filled
or cleaned. No danger of fruit spoiling
in jars like these.

For Canning Fruits, Vegetables,
Meats, Etc

SI.( 55

I 7 1 n
I Z

a

Temporary Annex, Fourth Floor


